
 

  

 
CLASS III 

WEEK 1:CURRICULUM 
English, Maths, Science, Social Science, Punjabi, Computer, Sports, Art& Craft, Dance,Music 



Yadavindra Public School 

English/III/2020-2021 

 

NAME ________________________________CLASS III________DATE_______________ 

I. Arrange the following words in alphabetical order: 

i) snake lion  duck  monkey bear 

______________________________________________________________ 

ii) sky sun  star  snow  sparkle 

______________________________________________________________ 

iii) blue black  blind  blew  block 

_______________________________________________________________ 

iv) market margin march marble marathon 

________________________________________________________________ 

v) trap tram  train  traffic  tractor  

________________________________________________________________ 

II. Rewrite the sentences using the necessary punctuation marks(capital 

letter/comma/ full stop/question mark): 

i) is maya at home 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

ii) sahil bought milk bread sugar biscuits from the shop 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

iii) christmas is in december 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

iv) i have piano lessons every tuesday 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

v) pune delhi and kolkatta are big cities 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III. Underline the interjections in the sentences. Then rewrite them inserting 

exclamation marks at the right place. The first one has been done for you. 

1. OopsThe floor is very slippery. 

Oops! The floor is very slippery. 

2. Ouch I have hurt myself. 

____________________________________________________     

3. Wow This is a beautiful dress. 

____________________________________________________       

4. Hurrah We have won the match. 

____________________________________________________    

5. Alas I broke my favourite toy.  

____________________________________________________    

6. Hush Keep quiet. 

____________________________________________________   

7. Yippee We are going for a picnic. 

____________________________________________________   

8. Yummy The cake looks delicious. 

____________________________________________________   



IV. POEM 

Read the poem given below and answer the questions: 

 

The Silent Snake 

The birds go fluttering in the air, 

The rabbits run and skip. 

Brown squirrels race along the 

bough, 

The mayflies rise and dip. 

But while these creatures play 

and leap 

The silent snake goes creepy-creep! 

 

The birdies sing and whistle loud, 

The busy insects hum. 

The squirrels chat, the frogs say ‘croak!’ 

But the snake is always dumb. 

With not a sound through grasses deep, 

The silent snake goes creepy-creep. 

Anonymous 

Note:Keep in mind the following pronunciations while reciting the poem: 

1) The word ‘bough’ is pronounced as ‘bow’ that rhymes with ‘cow’. 

2) The word ‘dumb’ is pronounced as ‘duhm’ since the ‘b’ is silent. 

* The poet of this poem is ‘anonymous’ which means an unknown person who 

has not been named or identified. 

 



Q 1. Find words from the poem that rhyme with the following: 

i) lip  __________________  ____________________ 
ii) weep  _________________  _____________________ 
iii) sum __________________  _____________________ 

 

Q 2. The meanings of some words are given below. Use the help box to write 

the words against their meanings:       

  

 

 

 

 

i) main branch of a tree              __________________      

   
ii) moving wings rapidly              __________________   
 
iii) move slowly and carefully             __________________   
 
iv) any living thing                __________________  
 
v) make a small jump after each step             __________________   
 
vi) go down       __________________  
 
vii)  jump a long way      __________________ 
 
viii)  make a low, steady continuous sound   __________________ 
 
ix)  silent        __________________ 

x)  winged insects that live close to water  __________________ 

 

Learn the poem by reciting it loudly.  

Be careful of your pronunciation! 

fluttering         skip       bough        mayflies              dip         
creature               leap             creep          hum                  dumb 



V.Unseen Comprehension 

The Nettle and the Butterflies   

Read this story about a nettle and some butterflies and then answer the given 

questions: 

There was once a sad and lonely nettle in the field. Nobody liked it because of 

its stings. One day a beautiful peacock butterfly came to it and asked, “Will you 

keep my eggs safe during the winter?” The nettle was thrilled and said it would 

do so happily. No one had asked it for help before! 

All through the snow and storms, the nettle kept the eggs safe and dry under 

its leaves, where no animals could eat them. As the weather grew warm in the 

spring, the eggs hatched into caterpillars.  

Then, in the middle of the summer each caterpillar turned into a peacock 

butterfly. “Thank you for looking after us all winter.” said the peacock 

butterflies. “We think your leaves are the strongest and safest leaves in the 

whole wide world.” The nettle was never sad or lonely after that day. From 

that day, every winter, nettles look after the eggs of peacock butterflies. 

1. Write True or False: 

a. The nettle was happy to be alone. ______________ 

b. Everyone was always asking the nettle for help. ______________ 

c. The eggs hatched into caterpillars in the spring. ______________ 

d. The peacock butterflies thanked the nettle for looking after it. ___________ 

2. Why did nobody like the nettle? 

________________________________________________________________ 

3. What happened to the caterpillars in the middle of the summer? 

________________________________________________________________ 

 



4. What do the nettles look after every winter? 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

5. From the story find words that mean the same as: 

i. unhappy _____________  ii.    pretty    _____________ 

            iii.       happy   ______________  iv.   secure    _____________ 

 

VI. ACTIVITY 

Draw some beautiful peacock butterflies around the nettle so that it does not 

feel lonely: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yadavindra Public School 

Maths/III/2020-21 

 

Name: _________________________________ Class: III       Date: __________ 

1. Let’s count: 

2679 to 2701 4315 to 4337  5827 to 5849 

Th H T O  Th H T O  Th H T O 

2 6 7 9 4 3 1 5 5 8 2 7 

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

2 7 0 1 4 3 3 7 5 8 4 9 



 

2. Write the expanded form: 

   Th   H     T    O 
a) 6     0    0    0 - 

__________________________________________________________________ 

b) 2    8     7     1 -  

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. Write in words:  

    Th    H    T    O 

a)   5    0    9    3 - 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

b)  8    4    1    7 - 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Write in figures: 

          Th                H                T                 O 

a) Seven thousand one hundred twenty four      ______________________________ 

b)Five thousand nine                                                _______________________________ 

5. Arrange in ascending order: 

a)  4981 / 4189 / 4918 / 4198 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

b) 3000 / 1000 / 2000 / 5000 

___________________________________________________________________________ 



 

6.  Write the place value of 6 in the following numbers: 

    Th    H    T    O 

a)  4     6    0    3 -   _________________________________________ 

b)  6    2    1     9 -  _________________________________________ 

 

7. Neha collected 304 stamps. She gave 42 stamps to Danny. How many is she left with? 

 
 

H T O 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
Ans : _________________________________ 
 

8. Draw the clock: 

Quarter to 10 or 09:45    Quarter past 6 or 06:15 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Yadavindra Public School 
Science/III/2020-21 

Name: ______________________________________ Class III _____ Date: ______________ 
Read and understand  

 

As you already know, living things breathe, move on their own, grow, need 
food, feel and reproduce whereas non-living things do not breathe, move on 
their own, grow, need food, feel or reproduce. 

Can you give three examples each of living and non-living things? 

 

Answer the following questions based on your knowledge and observations of 
living and non-living things:  

1. Fill in the blanks with the body parts that help living things to breathe: 

 

i) Dogs and cats breathe through their _________________ . 

ii) Insects have air holes called _________________ on their bodies. 

stomata  gills         spiracles           noses 



iii) Plants breathe through _______________ which are tiny openings on their 

leaves. 

iv) Fish breathe through ____________________. 

2. Circle the body parts that help the following living things move and name 

them: 

    

i)  _____________  ii) ______________   iii) ______________ 
 
3. Draw the body parts that help the following living things to feel changes 
around them: 

                                        

i) antennae   ii) whiskers     iii) arms 
 
4. Match the given pictures to show how living things grow: 

       

   

 

 

 



5. Fill in the blanks with the correct terms from the box: 

 

i) ______________________ is a certain age to which all living things live up to. 

ii) ______________________ are air holes present on the bodies of insects 

through which they breathe. 

iii) __________________________ are tiny openings present on the underside 

of leaves through which they take in air. 

iv) ____________________________ is the process by which living things 

produce more of their kind. 

v) _____________________________ are the young ones of those animals 

that reproduce by laying eggs. 

vi) _______________________________ are movable feelers on heads of 

insects which help them to sense things around them. 

6. Let’s perform an experiment to see how living things grow: 

Step 1: Place damp paper towels or cotton in a jar. 

Step 2: Place 2 or 3 seeds (kidney bean or Bengal gram) around the edges of 

the jarand keep it in a place where there is sunlight. 

Step 3: Sprinkle water on the seeds every day.  

Observe the seeds everyday and keep a record: 

Day Date Action/Observation 

1  I planted one/two/three seeds in a jar. 

3   

7   

14   

 

 

 

Spiracles     Lifespan   Antennae       Reproduction          Hatchlings Stomata 



7. Differentiate between plants and animals: 

S 
No. 

Feature Plants Animals 

1. Living things breathe. 
 

  

2. Living things move. 
 

  

3. Living things grow and 
have a lifespan. 

  

4.  Living things need food. 
 

  

5. Living things feel 
changes around them. 

  

6. Living things reproduce. 
 

  

7. Living things give out 
wastes. 

  

 

8. Learn the spellings of the given words: 

i) features    vi) antennae    xi) survival  

ii) breathe    vii) carbon dioxide   xii) whiskers   

iii) spiracles    viii) process    xiii) sweat 

iv) stomata    ix) reproduction   xiv) resins 

v) lifespan    x) hatchlings    xv) oxygen 

 

9. Draw or paste pictures of five living things and five non-living things in your 

scrap book. Also write a sentence describing each picture. 

 

 

 



Yadavindra Public School 

Social Studies/III/ 2020-21 

Name: _______________________________________ Class III _____ Date: _____________ 

I. Understanding Changes 

Remember:  

 Change happens to people, placesand things. Change happens as time passes. 

 Time is measured in hours,weeks,months and years. This makes it possible to say 
exactly when something happened. 

 In a lifeline, dates and events are arranged in the right order, starting with the 
earliest date and finishing with the latest. 

 A calendar shows dates,weeks and months. It is very useful. 

 Important family,school or national events form a calendar of events. 

Based on the above points do the following exercises: 

Fill in the blanks: 

 How old are you? ______________________________________ 

 

 When were you born? __________________________________ 

 

 Write one way in which you are different now from when you were born:  

 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Fill these blanks with the time: 

 the time you wake up: ____________________ 

 the time school starts: _________________ 

 the time school gets over: ________________ 

 the time you go to sleep: ____________________ 

 

Choose dates from the box to fill the blanks: 
 

 
2020    1999    1947    1984 
 

 
1920    1930    _______   1950    1960    1977    _______    _______    2000    2010    ______ 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Do you remember the story of Little Red Riding Hood?  The sentences given below about the story 
are jumbled up. Put numbers against them so that they are in the right order. The first one has been 
done for you. 
 

 Once upon a time there was a girl called Little Red Riding Hood.                          ___1_ 

 The big bad wolf tried to eat her!                                                                                 _____ 

 The wolf ran to Granny’s house.                                                                                   _____ 

 Little Red Riding Hood and her Granny were safe.                                                    _____ 

 Then she saw a big bad wolf!                                                                                        _____ 

 First she walked down a path into the wood to her Granny’s house.                   _____ 

 Little Red Riding Hood knocked on Granny’s door.                                                  _____ 

 The woodcutter chased the wolf away.                                                                      _____ 

 

II.Match the following: 

 

1. Republic Day  
 

a. 14 November 

2. Independence Day b. 2 October 

3. Teachers’ Day c. 26 January 

4. Gandhi Jayanti d. 5 September 
 

5. Children’s Day e. 
 

15 August 

 



 

III. Arrange these events in a timeline. 

 1950  India became republic                                                                        

 1947  India became independent 

 2013  India sends a space mission to the planet Mars. 

 1869  Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born. 

 1983  India wins the cricket World Cup for the first time. 

 2010  India hosted Commonwealth Games 

S.No.         Year Event 
   

   

   
   

   
   
 

IV. Activity: Make a timeline of the birthdays in your family in a Scrap Book. 

V. Learn the spellings of the given words: 

i) measured   iv) calendar   vii) earliest  

ii) minutes   v) timeline   vii) latest 

iii) happened  vi) country   ix) photographs 

x) interesting                      xi) important                     xii) remember 



duhrweI/qIsrI/pMjwbI/2020 

 hyT ilKy q`QW nUM pVo,smJo qy Xwd kro- 
1. pMjwbI dy A~KrW nUM vrn vI kihMdy hn[ 
2. jdoN vrnW nUM qrdIb nwl iliKAw jwvy qW auh vrnmwlw bx 

jWdI hY[ 
3. pMjwbI vrnmwlw iv`c ku`l iekqwlI(41) A`Kr hn[ 
4. pMjwbI iv`c iqMn ‘svr’ qy bwkI ‘ivMAjn’ hn 
5. iqMn du`q A`Kr(pYrI A`Kr) hn- h , r, v  [ 
6. pMjwbI BwSw dI ilpI nUM ‘gurmuKI ilpI’ AwKdy hn[ 
7. a-V q`k ies nUM pYNqI A~KrI vI ikhw jWdw hY[ 
8. iqMn svrW nwl ds (10) mwqrvW bxdIAW hn ijhnW nUM 

lgW mwqrwvW ikhw jWdw hY[iehnW mwqrwvW dy icMn A`KrW 
nwl l`g ky Sbd bxwauNdy hn[ 

9. ds mwqrwvW dw cwrt pUrw kro- 
kRm mwqrw icMn audwhrn- pUrw kro 

1. mukqw  icMn nhIN qr, 

2. kMnw W kwr, 

3. ishwrI I isr, 

4. ibhwrI I AmIr, 

5. AONkV U pusqk, 

6. dulYNkV U sUt, 

7. lW Y byr, 

8. dulwvW Y sYr, 

9. hoVw O mornI, 

10. knOVw O AOrq, 



duhrweI/qIsrI/pMjwbI/2020 

lgwKr 

 pMjwbI BwSw iv`c iqMn lgwKr hn ijhnW dy icMn mwqrwvW 
nwl vrqy jWdy hn[iehnW icMnW nUM lgwKr ikhw jWdw hY[ 
lgwKr iqMn huMdy hn-  1. A`Dk 2. it`pI 3. ibMdI 
lgwKrW dw cwrt pUrw kro- 
1. A`Dk( ` ) vrnW dI dUhrI Avwz pRgt krn leI A`Dk 

dI vrqoN humid hY[ieh isrP iqMn mwqrwvW nwl vrqI 

jWdI hY jo hyT ilKIAW hn-  

kRm mwqrw audwhrn- hor cwr cwr Sbd ilKo 

1. mukqw h`Q, 

2. ishwrI ij`q, 

3. AONkV Du`p, 

 

2. it`pI ( M ) isrP cwr mwqrwvW nwl vrqI jWdI hY jo 
hyT ilKIAW hn-  

kRm mwqrw audwhrn- hor cwr cwr Sbd ilKo 

1. mukqw kMn, 

2. ishwrI isMG, 

3. AONkV cuMnI,  

4. dulYNkV rUM, 

 
 
 



3. ibMdI ( N ) isrP Cy mwqrwvW nwl vrqI jWdI hY jo hyT ilKIAW 
hn-  

kRm mwqrw audwhrn- hor cwr cwr Sbd ilKo 

1. kMnw kW, 

2. ibhwrI pING, 

3. lW kyNdr, 

4. dulwvW kYNcI, 

5. hoVw jdoN, 

6. knOVw JONpVI, 

du`q A`Kr(cwr cwr Sbd ilKo) 

1. h(  H )- pVH, 
2. r(  R )- pRym, 

vwk bxwE 
1. ikqwb__________________________________

______________________________________ 
2. plyt___________________________________

______________________________________ 
3. AmrUd__________________________________

______________________________________ 
4. pqMg___________________________________

______________________________________ 
5. grmI___________________________________

______________________________________ 
6. svwd___________________________________

______________________________________ 

 

 



                                                                                                                                  

 

 

 

A. Every Computer goes through the IPO (Input, Process, Output) Cycle. Let’s understand 

it through activity based on day to day examples. Write the missing Input,Processing 

and Output for the following machines by using the hints box given below: 

MACHINE INPUT PROCESSING OUTPUT 

 

 

MICROWAVE 

 

Rice and Water 

 

 

 

 

Ready to Eat 

 

 

FOOD 

PROCESSOR 

 

 

 

 

 

Cutting the Vegetables 

 

 

 

 

 

CALCULATOR 

 

Numbers and Operating 

Symbols 

 

 

 

 

Calculated 

Answer 

 

 

TOASTER 

 

Slices of Bread 

 

Heating & Baking 

 

 

 

 

 

WASHING 

MACHINE 

 

 

 

 

Washing Clothes 

 

Clean Clothes 

 

 

 

Calculation is being done, Big Pieces of Vegetables,Heating and Cooking, Dirty Clothes, Toasted Bread Slices, 

Chopped Vegetables,  



B. Make a Colourful Collage on-Parts of a Computer and Label them. 

C. Online Links: 

 To learn the mouse skills through activities, visit the site: 

www.mouseprogram.com/practice.html 

 To learn the various keys, visit the site: 

http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/keyboarding_games.html 

D. Open MS-Word and type a small paragraph from your Science Text Book. 

 

Yadavindra Public School 

Sports/III/2020-2021 

 

SPORTS   

Spend at least one hour doing these every day  

Coordination exercises 
Catching with tennis ball – two/one hand catches, toss and 

one/two/three clap catches and variables, catching practice 

rebound from wall. 

 

Yoga 

 Learn Chakarasna (bridge pose)  

Fun Games (with parents and siblings) 
Treasure hunt, indoor obstacle course (by using blankets, quilts, 

pillows, hula hoops, exercise balls or anything else that may be 

useful), follow the leader, freeze games. 

 

Yadavindra Public School 

                                                   Art and Craft/III/2020-2021 
 

Art & Craft 

Spend more than one hour every day 

 Draw your room/object in your room/room poster or painting. 

 Paint or colour (with sketch pens) an old shoe or any piece of old clothing. 

 Learn to make a shadow bird or animal with your hands, or more if you like. 

 We would like to hear the story also. 

 

 

1. Stone Paperweight  

http://www.mouseprogram.com/practice.html
http://www.learninggamesforkids.com/keyboarding_games.html


Instructions: -  

Paint a small stone to make paper weight. Take a small stone. Clean it 

using soap and water and then dry it properly. Now draw a pattern of 

your choice and paint and outline it. For reference, you can use the 

following picture as an example. 

 

2. Draw and colour on a sheet  ‘Happy Times with Family.’ 

You can use the back of an old drawing sheet. 

 

 

Yadavindra Public School 

Dance/III/2020-2021 

 

 

Dance  

For one hour everyday 

 Turn any music on and plan the moves 

that would go with the song. 

 You may have invented a dance form. 

 We would like to see it, be original. 

Know more 

I. What is kathak? Write its meaning. 

II. Study folk dances of different states. 

III. Go to the following links and watch the 

videos carefully and write your  

observation on A4 size sheet. 

IV. Go to the following link about Zumba choreography 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7WIS04wW34 

V. Go to the following link and watch the video carefully about ekgun, dogen, 

chugun(hand gestures) learn notation; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuBx8AUQWpQ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7WIS04wW34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuBx8AUQWpQ


 

 

 

Yadavindra Public School 

Music/III/2020-2021 
 

MUSIC 
For one hour daily 

 Try playing any instrument lying at home or drum on a table 

with your hands for more than 20 minutes. 

 Try to produce a tune (any song) with your hands on any 

instrument/table after drumming for 5 days. 

 Sing along after drumming for 15 days. 

 You are ready to perform in front of the whole class ! 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://clipartion.com/free-clipart-9909/&psig=AOvVaw3JBwitIjnH7j7g3v3k9-t3&ust=1585732848642000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKilwK2xxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV
https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pngitem.com/middle/iRRRomi_oakman-school-news-choir-kids-singing-clipart-hd/&psig=AOvVaw0ezzaKASotSxrgV9bNs4-4&ust=1585732684264000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNC03eSwxOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Music Worksheet :Introduction to the Musical Notes and Symbols 

The Egg shaped note is known as Semi-breve. 

In North America this note is known as Whole note, 

which is the popular term used around the world. A 

Whole note takes 4 beats. 

 

A line on the right side of the Whole Note turns the note 

into a Minim. It is also known as the Half Note. It takes 2 

beats. 

 

When you shade a Minim from the inside it becomes a 

Crotchet. It is also known as the Quarter Note. 

It takes only 1 beat. 

 

When you put a tail or a flag on the top of a Crotchet’s line, it 

becomes a Quaver. It is also known as the Eighth Note. It 

takes Half beat. 

 
This symbol is known as Treble Clef.The Instruments and voices that 

have higher notes or high pitch are written on the Treble Clef. 

 
 

This symbol is known as Bass Clef.The Instruments and voices that 

have lower notes or low pitch are written on the BassClef. 

 

 

Rests: 
 

          Whole Rest          Half Rest          Quarter Rest 

 

NOTE: Please memorize all the names for the Music Worksheets and activities. 

The Notes will be explained in details once the regular classes starts. 

 

We are there to do all this with you when you come back! 


